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PEOFiaSIONAL.
JAMES KlSiNNEY,
ITTORVEY-AT-tiAW, IlARRUOHncno. V*. Offlco
nntr the Big Spilug.
noil
GEO. U. GRATTAN,
ATTORKT2T-AT-IjAW, H ARBif iNBuno, Va. WOffice
Buiuti Side of Court-Honee Sunere.
F. A. DAINQEKFIELD.
tTTORNKY-AT-LAW, lURRieoNimnn. Va. «-0(Tloe
Houth elde of the Public Square, in Swltker'e new
^ bnlljUng.
GEORGE K. SIRE,
iTTOfcNF.Y-VT.LAW, HAnmaoHBDRO, Va. Office
went «lda of Court-yard aqnare, in Harris Building
'Prompt attention to all legal Imnineas.
JanMO
CHARLES E. HAAS
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. HARRTSONnURO. VA. Offlee on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblio
Hquare, Mrs. Thurman's bulldlsg.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISgiONER-IN-OnANCKHY AND INSURANCE
Agent, near the Big Spriug, Earrisonbufg, Va.
Prompt attention to .bnsiness.
iyl4-tr
Q. EVETT REARDON.
ATToaHRT-AT-LA-w, corrTor of St. Paul and Lexington
Streets. Baltimore. Md. Commissioner of Deeds
for the State of Virginia. Prompt attention paid to
OOllgOtiOQB.
ED. S. CX)NUAD,
(nUOOKSSOR TO TAWCBT A COKIIAD.)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAnnisoKnuno, Va. Thebnelnevs of the late Arm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no2R
WM. B. CJOMPTON,
(Late or Woodhos Oomttok.) will continue the
Practire of I^iw in the Coufte of RocKingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the United States.
G, vy. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habribonhuro.Va., will praotice in the Courts of Rocklugham and adjoining
counties ano the United States Courts hold at this
place. AVOffice in Switzor's new building on the
Public Square.
"harnsberger & stephenso'nT"
'ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo,Va.wlllpraotice In all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Oourte of the United Statee holdon at
Harriaonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisoyBUBO.VA.—Practice
in tbe inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
and adjoining conntieu.
A^-Offloe, Psrtlow building, tbreo doors above the
post-oftloe, up-stairs.
iulyll-3m
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniaoNBURa, Va., practices
in all the Courts of Rockingham. Highland, and adjoining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Juo. O. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUBLIC, HARRiHOHDURQ, Va.—Will give spooiftl attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in tbe county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
oontracia on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbisonduro, Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton. and the
United States Courts ui Harrisonburg. .Ay Prompt
attention to oollectlous.
Ohas. T. O'Fkrrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the lirm of Haas A Patterson.
DR W. O. HTLL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
Immediately south of Revere House.
iulylO
DR. RIVES TATu¥i
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va.
gives prompt attention to ail professlonHl culls.
Ay Office over Jaa. L. Avis* Drug Store. (apil3
DR. H. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST. HARnisoNBuno, Va. AyEBtAbllshed in
1873.-©^ Will spend two days o! every month In
Mi. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Ck^tist, •HABRrsoNBrito. Va., can bo found at hla
office at all times. Operates as cheaply as auy firstclass D-uifist in Virginia. Establlshecl 1871. Refore with pride to bis many patrons. Office, near
the Episcopal Church, Main street.
ieb2«
DEALERS AND

^

Consumers of Paints.

THE EXILE.
BY E. J. DOBEt.U
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The genuine Wood and Iron Beam

A great many people are asking
what particular troubles Brown's
Iron Bitters is good for.
>1.0 Sbovola and Ball Tongue, for ume;

It will cure Heart Disease, Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases.

RAKES, HOES, SPADES,
SHOVELS AND FOr.KS.

Its wonderful curative power is
simply because it purifies and enriches the blood, thus beginning at
the foundation, and by building up
tbe system, drives out all disease,

Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
NAILS
AND
IRON,
Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of

A Lady Cured of Rheumatism,
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1B80.
My health was much snaltered by
Rheumatism when 1 commenced
taking
Iron Bitters,
RilKlllt; Brown's» SILMI
ATI l Lb I n, and
AIIU A1
scarcely had strength enough to attend to my daily nouseholu duties.
1 am now using trie third bottle and I
am regaining strength daily, and 1
chccriuliy recommend it to nil.
1 cannot say too much in praise
of it. Mrs. Mary £. Bkashhak,
173 Prestoinast.
Kidney Disease Cured.
Christiansburg, Va., iC8r,
Sufloring from kidney disease,
from which 1 could get no relief, I
txied Brown's Iron Bitters, which
cured me completely, A child of
mine, recovering from scarlet fever,
had no appetite and did not seem to
be able to cat at nil. I gave him Iron
Biticrs with the happiest results.
J. Kyxb Montagus.

Carpenters' ancl Bmlflers' Material,
T.OCXCW, IIUVCSES,
GLASS AND PUTTY,
and everything else you want in the Hardware line.
Ay Wo will make It to your interest to call and
examine stock beloro purohaslng.
liOIILt
BTfcOS.
MAIN STREET. HARRISONBRG. VA.
marSO
FRANK PRUFER & SON,

Heart Disease.
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Dec. 3, 1881.
After trying different physicians
and many remedies for palpitation
•of the heart without receiving any
benefit, I was advised to try Brown's
Irtm Bitters. I have used two bottles and never found anything tluit
gave me ao much relief.
Mrs.jENNiR Hess.
For the peculiar troubles to "which
ladies are subjcdY, Crown's I row
Bitters is invaluable. Try it.

STAUNTON, VA.,
OFFER their sorvicos in their Hue of kusinoss to
the public, guarautceing satisfaction, the very
Best Work and Moderate Charges.
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
shipped by express or freight, as ordered.
We respictfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Harris, Cnpt.
John Donovan. J. K. Smith, "Old Ooramoawoalth,"
of Harrisonburg, also offer the following:
Harrisondubo. Viboinia, \
June 19th, 18H2.
J
Messrs. Frank Pmfer (& Son:
The book binding which yon have done for me is
entirely entisfactory. The last lot of books has arrived safely Irfixpr ess. and the work la neatly and
substantially done, and cheaper than I could have
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore send you
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials,
law journals, magazines, Ao., now on hand.
Bespoctlully,
G. W. Berlin,
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

jiine22 6m

F. PRUFER & SON,
Stauston, Va.

1856. established 1856.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T.1

Xtead the following nnd Judge for
HARRISONBURG. VA.
yourselves:
RESPECTFULLY
informs the public, and ospeclallj
I hare now la Block tbe largest and beat
the Medical profession, that ho has in store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
STOCK OF
PAINTS superior atook of
ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS
^ CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia These DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect satiefactlou^nd
I am prepared to furnish them in
PATENT MEDICINES,
Any Tint or Shade Desired, rate Leail, Painters' Colrrs. Oils lor Painting
and at prloes to suit tbe times. With these Paiflts a
Lubbicatino and Tanners'Oils,
saving of 26 to 85 per cent, can be made, and it is always ready for immediate nae, preseutiug a smooth,
elastict durable and glosry surface.
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
It Does Not Crack
or become loosened from the material upon which it
is used. Ay Road the following guarantee:
Philadelphia, Pa., March 30, 1882.
Mr. L, JI. Ott, HarrUonburg, Va,:
Dear Sir:—We have not as yet found It necessary
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints,
regarding our position and reputation with the trade
as a sufficioirt assurance that we would not place on
the market au inferior srticle, particularly under our
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expedient which has been resorted to by some manufacturors to iutroduce their goods by stating that we
will BKFUNO THE MONET OR REPAINT ANY WORK (With
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox)
ou which our Points have been used that you feel
■well satisfied has proved Itself inferior. If further
guarantees are required, you may give them on our
authority, but Wu do not think >ou will ever hear of
one authentic case ol trouble arising through the
use oi our paints. Yours truly,
John Lucas & Co.
In addition to the above mentioned Paint, I have a
large stock of assorted shaaes of the well known
ICV-iYlli-oa-d.
manufactured by Masury & Son, the oldest Paint
House in New York. It is not nocesaary for mo to
say much of this Paint, as I have been selling it for
the past four years, and in not a slugle instance
has It proved inferior. It has been used by the most
oxperlenced persons in this vicinity, and they ail say
it is the BEST. I also have a well selected stock of
Pure Linseed Oiln, Varnishes, Brandons, Colors in
Oil, and Japan, Brushes,and every hing to complete
a Painter's outfit. I shall be ple iaed to make estljuaU-H for any person or persons who may wish to
hare their house or auy other building painted.
Ay Send for sample card of colors and prices.
Respectfully,
apiI3-tf
L. H. OTP, Druggist.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WINDOW GLASS,
Notlonn, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and otheri
with articles in ray line at as reasunable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to tbe compounding of Physicians' Proscriptions.
Public
oot7 patronage respectfully solicited.
L. H. OTT.
ENTERTAINMENT.
THE VIRGINIA" HOUSK,
Harrison 1>urjj, "Va.

JOHN KA VANAJJOH, - - Proprietor.
This popular bouse now under the control of the
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and
Joseph Kavanaugh. has been refitted,refurnished and
put in firbt-clsss order for the benefit of the puhlio.
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
sud overy thing necessary for the complete equipment
of a first-class hotel can be found.
TZHIEJ IB-A-IrU,
Under tho management of skilful and proper persons,
hue been refurnished and restocked with elegant op.
pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen. and as
a quiet and genteel resort will bo found one of the
bsst in the State. The choicest brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept ou hand constantly.
There is attachod^o the Hotel commodious stables,
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason*
able rates, can always be secured,
moyll-tf
JTJOWARI)
HOUSE,
SPRING SUPPLIES!!
Howard and Baltimoro Streets, Balllmore, Md.
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
Tie Old ReliaWe MercMnt Tailor and ClotMer, Recently Repaired aid Esfurnisliedi Tlrongtoat.
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, B. SIDE PUBLIO SQUARE,
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS.
Would respectfully call attention to his now stock
of goods, for the spring and summer of 1882.
PER DAY.
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and TEBIfS
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylea.amoug eepl ly
SOLON FISHER, Proprietor.
which will be found some of tbe clioicestarticles
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people GEARY'S HOTEL,
here and suited to the season.
Woodstock, Va.
I continue the Tailoring business as heretofore and
PnopuiKTOH
employ flrstclaBS workmen. In cut and finish • Ex- M. GEARY,
celsior" is my motto, and I will use my best exertions
to maintain it.
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best throujjhout.
is neatly furnished and contains a
efforts to render satiufaction. Respectfully,
large
number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
QPf-'O
G. 3. CHRISTIE,
very best of faro at mode rate rates. , i8op22-tf
fJIHE SLOW RACES MUST CLOSE.
My Day Book has been the racc-track for "slow Horse beanketsvery ti«» and Cheap, at A. H. WILraces" for the past six or seven years. Slow runSON'S, North Maiu Street.
ju8
uingacconnts have been on the track constantly—
the slownst you f ver saw. Many of them have never
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the
list, in the dim past. The last mau that pays bis ac- $5 to $20 iddrow SxinSTn A Co^Porthmd. Mafno
count will take the premium for slow racing, and GENT'S RIDING SADDUKS,
will not be allowed to enter again in competition.
Also Farm and Wagon baddies, at
Now. don't you forget to come and settle your ac,nI,
WILSON'S,
count with
OEO. O. CONRAD.
J
North Main Street.
feblfl-tf
FENGINE. SPRRM. LARD. NEAT8FEAT. FISH C1AR1IIAOJ5 AND HIDING WUlr.SJ and Linseed Oils, at prices way down, at
A
A foil .b&ortmcut at WILSON'S, North
July20
OTT'S DRUG STORE,

Be sure and get the Genuine.

1

THE GREAT CURE
FOR
RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNCYSf
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleanssa the uystcm of tho Acrid poison
that causes tbe cirsudful suffering which
oaiy tho victims of Xlhcuniatism can Tcolixe.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tho worst forma of this terrible dlsooae
have beoa quiokly relieved, lu a short time
PERFECTLY CURED.
hae hud womlcrful euceesft, and an Immonse
srilo In every part of the Country. In hundreda of oa-ioB itlniacured where all olne had
failed. It in mild, but efficient. CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, ImtharnileBsianllcaacs.
fTyltclcunscffi.Strenjrllirns nird srlTCsNew
I.II*o to all the imporUuii orgausof the body.
The natural aoUou of the Ridncyo is restored.
Tho Liver Is cleansed of all discaso. and the
dowels move freely and hoalthfally. In this
way the worst discoscu are eradicated from
tho system,
Ae it has been proved by thousands that
io tho most cffeotual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid scoTolions. It should be
used in every household as a
%
SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures DILIOUSNES3, CONSTIPATION, PILES ancl all FEMALE Diueasos.
Is put up ill Dry Vegetable Form. In tin ranH,
one packnire of which inukes r.nuarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Farm, very Concentrated for
the convenlomiM of those wiic cannot readily prepare it. It acts tcilh equal etfleieney in eiiher/onn.
GET IT OF YOTTR DRUGGIST. PRICE. Si.00
H ELLS. BlUHAKDSON X Co.. ProM's.
(Will send the drv nosr-naid.T I'.ntMXPTON. TT.

I41 For Neuralgia In tho limbs, stomach,
hack, breast, side, Khoulder-hlades, or
anywhere
else, tako Peruna. "BEBEBaE
44
For Cramp of tho Stomach, Colic,
Biliousness, Dfarrhcr.a, or Vomiting, take
44
For Cough. Abttr.na, Night Sweats,
Shortness of Dreatli. take Peruna."
•'For
NasaltakoCatarrh,
Bronchitis andChronic
Koro Throat
Peuuna."
"Peuu.na
is
tho
purest,
most
prompt,
and44 efficient medicine known to man.''
tonic,Peruna
^ Is the best appetizer, purest
4
• 1 f you cairt slc'ihu you »re wpTik. or
worried
mentnliy, take Peruna." fiQBB
44
Hut remember tho most important of
all
Is
that
1'kruna
willDiscnso,
cure Chronic
Nasal Catarrh,
Bright's
and Dlivbetcs of the K iducys.1' i.'ORWJ/yjqFiffWWff
your
druggist
is outorofIf our
onIftho
"Illsof
Life,"
you pamphlets
nro laboringthese
undern lvortlsemeuis,
a disease not menfloued
in Itproor
In
address tho
prietors, 3. B. Hartmau A Co., Osborn, O.
For Constipation and Files, tako

LEMUEL VAWTER
Is still running bis shoe shop at Harriaonburg, and also at Mt. Crawford Station.
and would say to tho people of town and Taca
county that he is still prepared to lurulsh goil
to order, at short notice, first class goods
i n his line, not to be excelled in any pac^ticular by competitors.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
at his shop in Harrisonburq, East-Market
St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at
his old stand before mentioned,
in person.
I Save in Book all Measures I take,
and any parties .living remote from either shop, can
drop me a postal, and let me know what they want,
and when, and It will receive immediate attention.
1 willhavearepresontativo In Harrisonburg all tho
time. My son, W. J. Vawter. or Mr. Robinson, in
my absence, will take measures and orders and wait
ou you at auy time.
L. VAWTKii,
mav25-tf
Coal. Wood, Luinbor, Laths, Saud.
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOKE
PANICKY.
LIVERY.—Mv Livery Stable la in full operation.
Horses, Buggies, Carrlagea and Vehicles for hire.
Caii at ray stables in rear of 8. H. Muffelt & Co,. on
F.Iiz&betb Street.
octiT-tf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
| DL D, A. BDCHER,
J. D. BDCHER,
Dentist.
Assistant,
BIIIDGEWATER, VA.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 50.
Gold and Platlua Alloy fillings 75 conta. Kxtraotlug a
specialty.
Brsuch office at Doe mil, Higliland Co.,Ti.
* isu 'id

When dUtAtit from ray own lovod Isle,
What fond emotions come,
To hoar a tone, or see a smile
Like those I left at home.
The memory of tho distance flies
The dreary trackless space;
X feel 'twere but to raise my eyes
To see ray mother's face.
And memory still goes back, and so,
When wandering among flowers,
I see one that 1 used to grow
Far bock in childhood's hours.
The years and cares ore all forgot,
And then it seems to me
I stand in childhood's garden plot,
Just as it used to bo.
So when I left my native land,
And ail the loved and dear,
And stranger on a foreign strand
Arrived all weary hero.
Feeling all lonely. Tenderly
Tho comfort did oome;
I found affection waiting me
Like tho love I left at home.
Aii Open Letter.
Some Outspoken Statements of Great Valne
from Parties of the Highest Standing.
When the people of America become so
thoroughly aroused, and on a subject of
such serious importance ns the preservation
of their lives and health, it is but natural
that the ones who have been largely instrumental in the origin of this movement
should speak frankly and directly to the
people most interested. It is for this reason that wc thus come before the public
and make the following revelations.
Every careful observer who has sought
to keep pace with the march of events has
noted the alarming increase of certain peculiar physical troubles within tho past
few years. These troubles have come at
unexpected moments and in a most treacherous way. They have manifested themselves in innumerable forms, but they have
always had the same cause. They have
not afflicted the minor parts of tbe body,
but have gone direct to the strongholds of
the system and their work has ilsually been
as prompt as it is fatal. Their treacherous and detective nature has often provented a careful analysis of what causes
them, and. as a result, intense suffering
and final disaster have usually ensued.
The real cause, however, has been a de
rangement of the kidneys and all of these
troubles are, in fact, the flrst symptoms of
the terrible Bright's disease, which has
cast its dark shadow over so many homes
in the land and is increasing wonderfully
and continually. It is now conceded by
the ablest physicians in every land tmcj by
eminent scientists the world ovev, that this
disease is the result of blood poisoning.
This poisoning is brought about by wasted
and unhealthy kidneys that permit the
poison to remain in the blood, instead of
throwing it from the system. But it is
equally evident to all who have studied into the effects and have become conversant
with tho facts, that a disordered state of
the kidneys and liver produces most of the
common complaints and pains which afflict tbe human race, and they can be
traced to this soutse just as certainly as
can Bright's disease. To purify a stream
we must go to its sourse, and to cure a disease we must remove the came. It lyeing
true therefore, that nine-tenths of all human ailments are caused by diseased kidneys or liver, the only certain way to cure
these troubles is by treating the organs
which cause them. How intimately the
kidneys are associated with the entire system may be understood from the facts that
over 1,000 ounces of blood pass through
them every hour, being more than 200 gallons, or nearly one ton in the course of
twenty-four hours. This vast mass of living fluid is sent to every part of the body,
and if the kidneys are diseased the impurities that are in the blood are not removed,
and hence pass through the veins, carrying
disease in some one of its many terrible
forms. Tbe horrors which accompany
most of the diseases caused by disordered
kidneys and liver cannot be described in
print, while the dangers snrrounding them
are even greater than the agony. And yet
a person may be troubled for months without knowing the cause of the diseases that
have attacked them. Some oi the symp
toms of the first stages, any one of which
indicates disordered kidneys or liyer are
these; Pains in the back and around the
loins, severe headaches, dizziness, inflamed
eyes, and coated tongue and a dry mouth,
loss of appetite, chilly sensations, indigestion (the stomach never is in order when
the kidneys, or liver are deranged), a dryncss of tho skin, nervousness, night
sweats, muscular debility, despondency, a
tired feeling especially at night, puffing or
bloating under the eyes, etc. If any of the
following arc noticed about the fluids
passed from the system, it shows that the
kidneys and liver are out of order; A
red deposit, a scum upon the surface, an
unusual thickness or thinness, a very dark
or a very light color, a burning sensation
m passing, an unusual order, a retention,
or a frequent desire to void and inability
to do so.
The above are a few of the hundreds of
symptoms which indicate tho begining of
aggravated cases of kidney or liver difficulties, and they require instant attehtion.
If these symptoms are not checked at once,
they are almost certain to result in some
one of the many terrible diseases of tbe
kidneys. But unpleasant as all the symptoms and even these diseases may be, they
are as nothing compared to the lust stages
of the complaints. The kidneys waste
away by degrees, accompanied by intense
pains; the heart becomes uncontrollable;
the lungs are oppressed: the eyeballs grow
glassy, and the entire system is reduced
and debilitated. For weeks before death
comes the sufferer looks forward to it as a
blessed relief, and any thing that can furnish even temporary help is gladly hailed.
Then it is that bloating begins; the face
becomes puffy and pallid; tbe breath can
only be caught in gasping, speech is impossible and muscular action suspended.
Tbe patient finally sinks into a state of
unconsciousness to everything except the
pains which are racking him, and death
comes by certain but slow degrees. There
can be but one conclusion which all readers of care and judgment will draw from
these fact^ which is the necessity of treating the disease in time and by that means
which has been proven the best and most
effleient.
It has been our privilege to treat more
cases and effect more cures of this terrible complaint than has ever been
known before in the history of the
world. The wonderful sale which our
remedies have attained is due wholly
to the fact that they have cured tbe ones
who have used them. The power and

value of any remedy must restwholly on a
basis of worth, and hero is Just whore our
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has found its
wonderful power and success. But in this
connection comes one important fact: It
has always been true that articles of merit
are snbjeat to imitations. No one seeks to ■
counterfeit the bills of a worthless bank.
Tbe productions of a cracked invention or
witless writer are never copied. It is just
so with a healing remedy. If it possess
no merit it will not bo subject to imitations. If however it has powerand value,
imitations will spring up on every side.
While it is a tribute to the value of this
medicine that it has imitations, still,in justice to those who nro suffering, we feel that
all should be warned against them.
There is but one known remedy that has
ever been able to euro serious kidney
troubles or control the great organs when
once deranged, and that remedy is Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. There
are numerous nostrums on the market
claiming to be just as efficient and some
which even claim to be tbe same. The
test of merit, however, is in what has been
accomplished, and we thcreforo say unhesitatingly that of all diseases of the
kidneys, liver, and urinary organs Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure stands alone,
not only in point of excellence, but in the
wonderful results it has achieved. In
order to successfully avoid tho purchase
of spurious and injurious medicines, observe these facts :
Our remedy is put up in dark amber
glass bottles, with the Safe (our trade
mark) blown in tho back. A private proprietary six cent internal revenue stamp is
affixed to the neck and covers tho top of
the cork and is of a light brown color.
In tho middle thereof is a Safe in outline,
and ou it the picture of a negro gathering
herbs. If this stamp is not found on every
bottle of the Bale Kidney and Liver Cure,
or if there is any evidence thatit has been
tampered with, and if a Safe is not blown
on the back of the bottle, reject the bottle
at once, and insist on having a genuine
one.
We are led to publish the foregoing in
order that the public may know and realize
just where wo stand. Wc have always
sought to keep our personality from obtruding upon the public, knowing full
well that the value of our remedy was the
essential thing, but the unexampled use
which has been made of this medicine,
and the volume of letters wc are constantly
receiving demand a personal statement
from us. We are justly gratified at (he
confidence which has been shown us,
and thankful for the myriads of cures our
remedy has performed, and we pledge ourselves for the future as we have endeavored
in tho past, to furnish the best and only
valuable remedy that can control and cure
all the many and terrible troubles arising
from disorders of these great organs.
Sincerely, H. H. WAUNEB A CO.,
Hocbestcr, N. Y.
.V Case That rnzzlcd the Whole Faculty.
Mrs. Milo Ingram gave the names of
some of the moat reputable physicians in
the two cities (Pittsburg and Alleghany),
to whom she had paid large sums of money
for treatment, but she rapidly grew worse.
She was then taken to the most reputable
physicians and surgeons in New York,but
with no better succees. They had all
pronounced it cancer, and declared she
must die. Tho flesh of her breast was
eaten way down to the ribs; the breast
bone was laid bare and the disease made
its way upwards, causing the breast to become detached from the wall ol tho chest,
hanging loose from above. Bee-page. 2o of
Dr. Hartman's "His of Life," how Peruna
cured her. They are given away by druggists (gratis).
The "preliminaries" of tho occasion had
all been setded. That is, John had asked
Julia, and she had consented. Thoy were
sitting on the front veranda watering for
the sable curtain of night to part and give
them ju.st one look at the new comet.
"Oh, by the way, Julia," said he, a little
nervously, my income is—is $850 now.
Do you think we could live up to it?"
"Why, John, you-precious, I can'ive up
to an income twice as big as that all by
myself." Tbe farewell kiss that night was
a mere mechanical bit of osculation.
When the vessel La Prorenne, which
sank in tho Bosphorus, was being raised,
the telephone was added to the diver's
equipment. One of the glasses of the helmet was replaced by a cooper plate in
which a telephone was inserted so that the
diver, had only to turn his bead slightly
in order to receive his instruction and report what he had seen. The adoption of
this means of communication in diving op
eratioas will, in case of danger or accident
tend to insure safety to lives that btherwiss
would have been sacrificed.
So great has been the popular demand
for the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort,
that it is having an immense sale from
Maine to California. Some have found it
inconvenient to prepare it from the dry
compound. For such tho proprietors now
prepare it in liquid form. This can bo
procured at any druggist's. It has precisely tho same (ffi'ect as the dry, but is
very concentrated, so that tho dosu is
much smaller.—howeU Mail.
"W ■ • •
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Fingernails, forced by artificial means
to grow nearly a loot long, are the delight
of tho Chinese aesthetic, who does not object to suffer all sorts of incouveniouco in
order that his nails may attain this extraordinary length.
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 11-i Nassau Street, New York.
Things one would wish to have expressed
differently: Musical maiden—"I hope I
am not boring you, playing so much?"
Enamored youth : "Ob. no 1 Fray go ou 1
I—I'd so much sooner hoar you play than
talk!"
Skinny Man.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. $1.
Don't throw away your old flour barrels.
They are useful. It has been found that
an ordinary flour barrel will hold 687,800
silver dollars.
"Biichupalba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
Druggists.

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
History of Alexandria.
Alexandria, the Iskanderiyoh of the
Turks, was founded by Alexander the
Great in 332,B. C. Struck by tho excellent
situation of tho land near Lake Mareotis
and the Mediterranean, the Greek warrior
summoned Dynocrates, the architect, and
ordered him to build n city which should
rival Tyre. In a few years the city was
built and thickly peopled. Eight years after Alexander had laid itsfonndation with
pompous ceremonies his embalmed body
was brought from Asia in a splendid gilded
chariot, which was drawn through tho
principal streets, and a few days afterward
the hero's remains were sepultured in splendid style by Ptolemy Lagos.
A description of tho chariot presents a
FAIll PICTVIIE
of ancient Alexandria in its glory, when
its broad streets were filled with sjilendid
pageants of soldiers; sumpter horses, caparisoned in gold and scarlet cloths ; elephants, camels, and wild animals, seized
by hunters in the adjoining deserts. Alexander's funeral-car rested on four massive wheels, nil thickly gilded, and each
hub bore the design of a lion's head worked
in solid gold. Sixteen mules pulled tho
vehicle. Bach wore a crown of gold, golden bells tingled around their ears "and
from their caparisons, and the collars of
tbe gaudy brutes were begemmed with
precious stones. Reared high above the
body of the chariot rose n gilded dome, the
interior of which was decorated with diamonds, rubies, emeralds, and lapis lazuli.
In front of the chamber stood a peristyle
wjth four Ionic pillars, and within tho
chamber were four pictures representing
events of the dead hero's career. They
portrayed him with his
MACEDONIAN GUARDS,
bis trains of elephants and cemels, his cavalry charging the Tartar hordes of Bactria, or preparing to meet King Poms on
tbe banks of the Indus, ' The Father of
Waters," and his war galleys preparing to
annihilate the fleets of Persia. These pictures looked down upon an empty throne
of gold. From the dome there hung a
massive crown of gold, and beneath this
symbol of power lay the Greek warrior
embalmed in spices, in a coffin of solid
beaten gold. The sarcophagus said to
have been used for Alexander found its
way into the British Museum ; and up to
n few days ago the Alexandrian dragomans
did not fail to show the traveller the mausoleum of the great "Iskander."
In the eastern part of the city, called tho
Brnchium, the long line of Ptolemies had
their palaces. Heie Ptolemy II, presented
his brothers with bloodthirsty ferocity and
at the same time gave the philosophers of
the city extraordinary encouragement;
here the third Ptolemy restored the worship of the gods of ancient Egypt-, and
here lived the men who planned the famous
Pharos lighthouse and the celebrated libraries. Julius Caesar destroyed a great
portion of Alexandria accidentally. Being compelled by the tactics of his enemies
to burn
THE EGYPTIAN FLEET
in the harbor the flames caught the city,
spread rapidly, and devoured the palaces
of the Ptolemies and a library containing
400,000 volumes. A few years after this
disaster Cleopatra's processions brightened
the Alexandrian thoroughfares by their
splendor. Hero the tawny Queen ruled
her people with capricious power, made
love to Antony, sailed about in her burnished galleys, and learned tho efficacy of
asp-bites.
Alexandria suffered terribly from the unbounded brutalities of tho Roman Emperor Caracalla. In A. D. 213 ho ranged
about his provinces like a wild beast, destroying buildings, capriciously erecting
others, and murdering men and women for
a passing whim. He came to Alexandria,
and there, for no apparent reason, issued
general orders for massacre of the Egyp
tians. He sat on a throne in the temple of
Sorapis, whence he directed the slaughter
of many thousand citizens. lie cared'
nothing for tho sacredness of any individual. He wanted to amuse himself by
INDISCRIMINATE SLAUGHTER.
He told the Senate afterward that he considered all Alexandrians alike his enemies
—those who were murdered as well as those
who were fortunate enough to escape. Tho
streets of Alexandria run wi'.h blood, and
the tyrant in the temple ol Serapis was
delighted but not sated in his fury. He deprived the Alexandrians of their spectacles
and public feasts; ho separated tbe citizens from each other by building walls.
"Thus," says Dion, "was treated the unhappy Alexandria by the savage beast of
Antonia," and this epithet he actually felt
proud of.
Alexandria suffered from the violent
prejudices of her own inhabitants as well
as irom the caprices of men like Caracalla.
The most trifling occasion, and transient
scarcity of flesh or lentils, the neglect of
an accustomed snlntion, a mistake of precedency in the public baths, a religious
dispute (such, for i-stance, as thesaciilegious murder of a divine cat) were at any
time sufficient to kindle a sedition among
the Alexandrians, who eighteen hundred
years ago, according to the historian,
"united the vanity and constancy of the
Greeks with tho superstition and obstinacy
of the Bgyptains.
Earlv in the third
century, A. D., after the captivity of Valerian and the
. RIGOR OF THE ROMAN RULE
had become somewhat relaxed, tbe Alexandrians started a civil war among themselves which lasted almost without intermition for more than twelve years. The
city became divided into hostile quarters,
tho principal buildings were seized as
citadel3,nuicli of Alexandria was destroyed
by tho factiouists, and the streets were pointed with blood. This calamitous civil
war is said to have originated in a dispute
between a townsman and a soldier about
the price of a pair oi shoes. A dreadful
famine followed this war and almost annihilated tho population of the miserable
city. In the reign of Diocletian (A. D.
286) tbe Romans besieged Alexandria and
destroyed the aqueducts which covered
the water from the Nile to the inhabitants.
This siege lasted eight months, and its surrender was followed by a massacre of the
starving citizens, many thousands of whom
were pufto tho edge of the sword. When
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
began to spread throughout tho Roman
empire many martyrs to the new faith laid
down their lives in Alexandria ; and when
that religion had become a power, and the
Patriarch had become tho chief magistrate, it was distressed continually by
brawls, riots, and murders—all for the love
of God." Rival patriarchs and bishops
assassinated each other, and there followers
pursued a similar lawless course. In the
beginning of the firth century the infuriated inhabitants ran wildly through the
streets and massacred the Jews; and the
learned and accomplished Hypatia, one
day during Lent, was torn from her chariot,
stripped naked, and butchered by a mob

of brutal fanatics instigated by Bishop
Cyril.
The Mohammedans were tho next great
scourge of tho Alexandrians. In 686 tho
Saracenic hordes wore flushed with victory
and thirsting for territory and victims.
Amrou, acting on behalf of tbe Caliph
Omau, marched upon Alexandria, accompanied by a powerful and enthusiastic
body of Arab soldiers. In e^ery attack
the sword and banner of Amrou glittered
in the van of the Moslem attack. Tho
siege lasted for fourteen months. The besiegers lost no fewer than 23,000 men beneath the walls, and the Alexandria losses
were proportionately heavy. "I havo
taken," wroto Amrou to his Caliph, "tho
great city of the West. It is impossiblo
lor me to enumerate the
VARIETY OF ITS RICHES
aid beauty, and I shall contift myself, by
observing that it contains 4,000 palaces, 4,
000 baths, 400 theatres or places of amusement,12,000 shops for tho sale of vegetable
food, und 40,000 tributary Jews." The
Romans made two attempts, within four
years, to get back Alexandria, but Amrou
repulsed them; and he vowed that if he
had to drive t he infidels into the sea a third
time he would render Alexandria as accessible ou every side as tho house of a courtesan. He. dismantled parts of the walls
and towers, but spared the people, and a
mosque was erected on the spot where he
had stayed the fury of his troops. Tho
most lamentable calamity which befell Alexandria during her occupation by tho
Caiiph's vicegerent was the barbaric destruction of ber last remaining library, the
greatest then in the world. Philopoiius. a
Christain whose conversation used to am use
Amrou in his leisure hours, asked for tho
library as a gift. Amrou was willing, but
referred ths matter to the bigoted Caliph,
who ordered the library to be destroyed,
on the comprehensive ground Uiat"if these
writings of the Greeks agree with the Book
of God they are useless and need not bo
preserved ; il they disagree they aVe pernicious, and ought to'be destroyed." This
DOOMED THE LIBllAttV
Its books and manuscript wore given by
Amrou to the flames, and it is said that
it took tho 4,000 public bath of tho city
six months before they could consume them
all in their furnaces. Omar's fiat struck a
blow not only to the Alexandrian, but to
the whole world.
Under Mohammedan rule Alexandria
plodded on in an ordinary fashion. Her
existence became sc^colorless that it isnot
until tbe Napoleonic war that she again
comes into the notice of the world. lu
1798 Napoleon determined tolandjat Alexandria und thus balk Adnrral Nelson, who
was trying to find him. The French, numbering 4,000, arrived at Alexandria at daybreak. Upon the sandy beach they mot
a few Arabs, who fired their matchlocks
and then bolted into the city. Napoleon
determined to follow their example. Bon,
with one column, marched on the Rosettu,
Gate ; Kleber, with a second, made for the
gate near the Pillar, und Menou, with tho
third column, advanced from near the Catacombs. Tho Arabs and Turks could not
resist
THE FRENCH ATTACK.
They were disposed to make a desperate
resistance in the torturous streets, when a'
Turkish captain meditated effectually, and
the fighting ceased. Napoleon now contemplated forming an ndministration in
Alexandria in accordance with the manners and customs of the country. In the
month ol July he resolved to strike a blow
at Cairo, and marched after leaving 3,000
men to look after Alexandria in liis absence. Tbe desert marching proved terribly trying to tbe soldiers, who were worried by the constant glare and heat, and the
persistency of Arab guerillas, who hung
on tbe rear to murder laggards. Thoy
were met on thebanksofthoNileby Mourad Bey, who offered some resistance and
retired back on Cairo. When Napoleon
first caught sight of the gleaming minarets
01 the capital he gnltopcd down tho rank
and told his men enthusiastically that from
the summits of the Pyramids forty centuries were looking down upon them. Nelson's defeat of the French navy settled
Napoleon's career in Egypt, and Alexandria once again fell into a colorless career,
from which she has now unhappily emerged in all tho horrors of sanguinary war
and pillage.—New YorkHcrnld.
Orange Pudding.—Orange pudding or
custard makes a dainty dessert. Cut five
or six oranges in small pieces, place them
in a pudding dish, and sprinkle one coffee
cup of sugar over them; make a boiled
custard of one pint of milk ; the yolks of
three eggs; half a enp of sugar, and one
teaspoonfnl oi co;n starch; pour this over
the oranges after the sugar has dissolved ;
a meringue of the whites of eggs with
three tablespoonfnls of powdered sugar
beaten in; put this over the custard, and
set in tbe oven to brown. If tbe oranges
are very sweet, less sugar can he used.
Ego Balls.—Egg balls to be served in
soup make a welcome addition to a plain
beef or mutton pottage; boil four eggs
hard, say for ten minutes, then put thern
in cold water; when*cold cut the yolk
mix with the yolk of one raw egg, and
one teaspoonfnl of flour; add pepper and
some bits of parsley. Make in the shape
of balls and drop them in the soup; let
them boil for about two minutes. The
whites of tho eggs can bs used to garnish
a platter of cold meat for supper, or may
be chopped fine or added to the soup.
A Traveler's Story.
After spending months at watering places and consulting the best physicians
without benefit, I returned home disheartened and expected to die. A friend urged
a trial of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Threo
boltles and careful diet have brought mo
excellent health and spirits, and I hope
my experience may benefit similar sufferers.
—Cincinnati lady See other column.
A Peerless Perfume.
The refreshing aroma of Floreston Cologne, and its laatincr fragance make it a
peerless perfume for the toilet.
Gases from the furnace in iron districts
are very injurious to trees in tbe nighborhood. The sulphuric, acid contained in
the gases is absorbed in tho leaves.
"Bousli on Rats.'v
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.
"Well, I'll bo bound," as the man remarked when ho heard quoted tbe lino
"Chains of gold are fetters still."
About $25,000,000 are row given to
foreign missions where but $1,000,000 was
given sixty rears ago.
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PURE FERTILIZERS!
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CONSEBTATITE DEMOCRATIC t ONTENT10N OF THE 7TH DISTRICT.
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The Convention to nominate a candidate
for Congress for thc Seventh is no , w
meet at Staunton on Tuesday, the 15th
day of August, 1882. at 12 o'clock M. The
basis of representation will be one delegate
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them may seem best.
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W. D. Peachv,
J. M. White,
District Comroittec.
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Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
Sixty-seven oil mills in the South have
"The Literary Event of the Season," and, friends of the enterprise that the attempt day, and the general hasy cloudiness of
{ tj,e body and resoluteness of the will spending a few weeks at Union Springs,
140-8m
caused an advance in cotton seed from six
in its literary and art attractions, the pres- to organize and maintain an institution of the sky at night. Since June 20, tho at- vwere0 needed
■*■*»»■
to strive successfully. He who | returned home on Tuesday last accompadollars to twelve. Of the three million
ent issue is fully up to the high standard this kind in the cotntry would fail, but mosphere is so free of smoke and fog, that vwould hope to win must prepare for the strugThe finest on the market is Rosenheim's tons of cotten seed in the last year's crop,
nied by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ella V.
thus, established.
all have been most agreeably disappointed. on every hand, fields and forests, hills and 6gle. He must train the muscles, conquer the
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For only one-sixteenth was used, leaving seed
Among the special ftatures in this num- They are already receiving invitations mountains, stand out against the horizon appetites, enure the body to fatigue, and steady Bowman.
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia enough as waste to make ninety-eight miltthe nerves. If success was attained, the plauber ftte richly illustrated papers on Steam from abroad and next week will go to in snch grand profile as to give the country
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- lion gallons, worth, manulactured Into oil,
Fire.—-'On
Thursday
last,
20th,
at
1
of au enthusiastic assembly, the reward
sixty-three million dollars.
Yachts; the Pilgrimage of the Zuni In- some point in Augusta—either Fort De- everywhere the appearance of dUe vast cul- ;ddits
bestowed upon the victor, and the conscious- o'clock p. m., the woolen factory of J. F. 'burg.
The Lynchburg Foundry and Machine
diaBS to Boston; "The Borderlands of fiance or Mt. Sidney. The following are
FOB SALE.
tivated garden, guarded on its sides by rness ot being endowed with pre eminent qual- Brudburn & Co., near McQahey ville, was
Company, recently organized, and directed
Surrey;" "Some English Artists and their the names of the members:
ities were sufficient to gratify ambition and discovered to be on fire, and we are sorry
by well known local capitalists, made its
great mountain walls. More anon,
A one-half interest in the Commonwealth
Btudios;" a portrait of Richard Wagner,
Daniel S. Long, E flat cornet, leader;
fl. J. L.
Iplace him in high favor with his fellow-men.
to learn was burned to the ground. Tho ^newspaper and job printing establishment is first casting last Saturday. The pieces
The glory of Roman manhood was diplayed
moulded were for the machinery departand an article, "How Wagner makes Ope- E.'W. Sowalter, 2nd comet; George D.
-*-•••in military enterprises, and those trained and origin of the fire is unknown, but js believ- ,offered for sale. This offer is made for sovcrai1 ment of the company's works. The comras;" "The Lambs," a burlesque tragedy in Rodehaffer, 1st B comet; L. B. MoyerFresh Fruit The Year Hound.
Jhardy soldiers conquered the world, but effem- ed to have taken fire from greasy rags and ,reasons: first, tho failing health of the present pany will in a very short while, save the
blank verse, by the author Of "Confessions hoeffer, 1st alto ; N. J. Moyerhoeffcr, and
inacy and luxury swept away the possessions "waste" becoming overheated and igniting ipublisher by reason of over-work; second, the' News, commence operations regularly and
of a Frivolous Sir!a story by Noah alto ; S. E. Orawn, 3nd tenor; E. P. ShoMessrs. Tatum, Sims & Co., Opelika, Ala., Jthat skill and courage had won. Alexander, spontaneously. The saw-mill attached was necessity for additional capital to moot the de- permanently.
Brooks, "The Phantom Sailor," etc.
walter, let bass; B. F. Long, E flat bass; have a preparation, splendidly indorsed, for ]Hannibal, Julius Ckesar, Napoleon Bonaparte also entirely destroyed. There was no in- mands of an increasing business.
Persons who are not regular readers of A. J. Moyerhoeffer, baas drum; C. L. Moy- keeping fruit, grapes, eggs,vegetables, etc., ]possessed some noble characteristics and snrance at the time of the fire. The propWhy South Carolina is SolidStraw Hats, at low prices, at Switzer's.
The Century will be repaid by getting a erhoeffer, snare drum.
* in a perfectly fresh and healthful condition <achieved grand Victories, but how their man- erty had been inssrecl in the East RockfFroro tho Chwleoton Newt and Courier.!
dwindles into a pygmy's form beside the
Best made Driving Gloves at Switzer's.
•copy of this special number. All bookI forgot to mention in a former letter for over 12 months.—without any cutting, 'hood
imposing, imperishable, heaven-aspiring char- ingham Mutual Association, when the
The Republican doctrine in Congress is
sellers and news-dealers sell it; 85 censs. that Jas. T. Scott had enlarged his opera- heating, canning, or peeling. Fruits, &c. ^acters of Leonidas, Winkelried,Washington or factory was run by water-power, but when
that every negro votes, and that every neWhite Vests, low prices, at Switzer's.
Tn Century Co., New York.
gro votes the Republican ticket. Colored
tions in the mercantile business, having saved for ten cents a bushel. Recipes for Lee.
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Republican vote equal1 iu
former stock of groceries, &c. "Jeems" Dollar, sent on receipt of price. Honora- ,cess of wine; Hannibal, after all his illustrious Co. were arranging to re-insure in another
number to the whole colored population of
was unable to bear the reverses and ig- company but had not yet done so. The
Guaze Undershirts at Switzer's.
the county or district, the cry of fraud is
At the Grand Seini-Annual Drawing of will do the square thing by his customers. ble citizens, prominent officers, endorse ■deeds,
nominy
of
defeat,
and
drank
poison
to
end
his
The political cauldron is beginning to them. For agents, terms and particnlars
raised, the returns are revised, and tho deloss
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thousand
dolThe Louisiana State Lotttery at New Orexistence; Julius"Coesar and Napoleon became
Lap Robes at Switzer's.
feated candidate is counted in at Washinglars,
and
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the
unfortuleanson Tuesday, June 18,1882 the follow- boil in this section of the county. The write them.
the victims of their insatiable ambition. One
ton. Yet the northen newspapers comState
Executive
Committee
is
very
generperished from the blows ot the assassins, tho nate owners, who lose everything by this Uarrisonbnrg and the S. S- Convention, plain ofand bewail the solidity of the white
ing Capital Prizes were drawn by the hol"Wken
to
Stop
Advertisino.—When
other a lone prisoner far away from the prov- calamity to them.
vote in such States as South Carolina. In•dew of tickets as stated. The desire of ally endorsed in making ho nomination
The Convention of tl\p Sudday School justice and wrong intensity the determithe Winners not to have their names pub- for Congressmwi-at-large. The opening every man has become so thoroughly a cre- inces he had devastated, conquered and conLeonidas fell while bravely battling
Societv of the Baltimore Conferenco of the nation of the white people to stand togethLate Arrivals at Etfwley Springs.
lished is more general than before. Tick- remark of Senator Webb, upon taking the ature of habit that he will certainly buy trolled.
against an invading host; Winkelreid sacriM. E. Church, South, met at Harrisonburg er, and to maintain, by every lawful means
thisyear
where
he
bought
last
year.
et ftd. 44,071 drew $100,000; No. 22,913 chair at the coalition convention last court
Erom Baltimore:—Mrs. H. F. Pox, Q. F. last Tuesday night. Among the attractive their supremacy in the State. The white
ficed his lite to "make way for liberty" when
When
younger,
fresher
and
spunkier
condrew 50,000: No. 51,252 drew $20,000— day, has caused - considorable discussion
the immovable Austrian phalanx confronted Anderson, Rev. B. W. Bond, J. Lehmeyer, features of this Convention were it zealous voters ot South Corolina have no other resold in tenths, two of which were held by B-mong the Democratic Readjustcrs of this cerns in your line cease starting up and the little band of intrepid Swiss soldiers; Chas. Winternitz and .wifo, Miss V. V. President, T. J. Magruder, Sup't of Trinity source than that of all peoples, in all ages.
Baltimore, the Trinity 8. 8. Choir whose representatives in the law-making
Mrs. J. Pronty, 893 Bourbon st., New Or- section. Said he: "My fellow-citizens, using the newspapers in telling the peo- Washington and I.CO—1 need only mention Winternitz, L. Goldsmith and family, A. J. School,
and a number of distinguished ciergymeu body are denied their seats, or are rejected
leans; one by H. D. Rayhe, Baronne and we have met here to-day for a purpose of ple how much hotter they can do for them their names for you to recall their glorious Albert and wife, F. R. Beidler.
and Sunday School workers. Essays upon by a reckless and ruffianly majority. That
achievements and unsullied characters. The
Canal sts., N.O.; one by Mrs. L. Horn, more importance to the connty than any than you can.
From W/nhiruftonT. J. Elam and wife, topics of intesest to Sunday Schools were resource is to elect their representatives
chivalrous ago produced a typo of manhood
When
nobody
else
thinks
it
pays
to
adThe annual sermon was deliv- over and over again, whenever an electon
No. 157 St. Ann st, N.O.; two by Joe C. railroad: that of reorganization of the
which exalted virtue, generous Impulses, and Miss L. Garvin, R. Robinson and wife, excellent.
ered by Rev. J. W. Shoaf, It was an able is permitted to be held, and wait patientChambodut, of Qalveston, Texas. No. 76,- Readjuster party." They seem to think vertise.
demanded the protection of female delicacy. Mrs. T. J. Painter, J. B. Kendall.
discourse form the text "Feed my lambs." ly until Congress shall consider a southern
When population ceases to multiply, Those were worthy purposes, but innovations
847 drew $101000—sold in tenths—Jno. the organization is as perfect aa it well
From Alexandria:—P. B. Peyton, James A number of reports Irom tho delegates of white man as worthy of credence as a neand
the
generations
that
crowd
after
you
and corruptions were introduced and knight■O'Meara, No. 268 Poydrns st, N. O., held can be made, unless be wants to cement
the Schools represented, from and inter- gro, and be as fair and just to a Democrat
hood became a soulless sham. The world was F. Muir.
feature of the convention. The music as to a Republican. It will come in time,
one-tenth; B. L. Wyman of Montgomery;
closer the bonds of coalition with the stop coming on.
Also—P. W. Latham and wife, A. B. iug
When yon have convinced everybody craving for a higher, purer, truer ideal of
by the Baltimore choir waa very fine, as but whether itjeomes or not It is our interAla., held another; P. A. Peterson of No. stalwart Republicans. If such be his inwhose life will touch yours that you have manhood. The Elizabethan Ago ushered in an Slawson, Miss JuliaBrarapton, New York; was the singing of tho Harrisonburg choir. est to keep on the windy side of the law
"202 N. Union st., Chicago, HI., another; tention they cannot be counted "in."
era renowned for scholarship and literary pro- J. Rich, R. L. French, Ohio.
Harrisonburg extended hospitality iu in both State and national affairs.
Mrs. E. T. Haitt, cor Ninth and Pulton sts.,
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Staunton, and all points in tho Valley, to genial companion he was when we were ■Wednesday morning,
"Tho gold is but the guinea's stamp,
Musical Normal School.
July 28th, 1S83. by Rev.
It is not generally known of this VirThe lecent copious showers have very
The man's a man for a' that."
Washington, D. C., and Mt. Vernon, at boys together.
James E. Armsti-ong, Waller 8. Ott and Miss
ginian Senator, who is as popular through materially changed the appearance of the'
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Gen. Mkem's Annual Sheep Sale.—
home with these cattle and come back here want so long felt by this community is Lodge of Good Templars at Pleasant Val- miserable and degraded; whose hand delights Our farmers will be glad to know that see exchanged between the belles and the months,
ley will have their annual pic-nic and fes- to assuage and soften the pains and sorrows of
Jsaixr of the respective towns, we may exIn this place, on Wednesday evening. July
and I'll teach you and you shan't be made likely to be soon supplied.
tival near Spader's Church on Saturday, humanity; whose talents are zealously em- General Moem will this year hold his sheep pect more ties of tho same kind. Again, 19th, 1883, at about 7 o'clock, Mt Alfred
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and he suffered a good deal from disscholars among the hundred and more who lor in the rear, and the finest and best
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plar of Virginia, V. E. William IL H. Lynn
ten it, and takes pleasure when his old ' the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in- enterprises they are always put through in est, purest truths the soul con embrace. What
Jack Moyerheffer "boss" of the Bass drum has issued general orders from his head[From the Baltimore Sun.]
is such a manhood not fitted to accomplish,
preceptor visits Richmond during the leg ducements to the public that connot be
tho most approved style. August 5th is whether it be manifested in tho life of the po- in the Union Comet Band, will please ac- quarters at Staunton,by order of the Grand
Baltimore
Cattle Market, July 84,1883.
islature, in inviting him to his seat iq the surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables
B. E. Peyton S. Coles, regardAt Calvebton Yabds.
tentate or his subject, the sun-browned plow- cept thanks for kindness at Festival on Gommandor,
the date.
the Grand Annual General Assembly
Senate and telling the legislators near that are the newest and the best that can be seBeef Cattle.—The Market has been quite
man or the white-handed student, the learned Saturday last. He is a good boy and ing
to be held on the 10th of August at 10 A. slow
again this week, scrarcely us active, even
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Friday, 28th, at the same hour; also at ures, perhaps to power and fame, and this ingham Circuit, 2J miles from Shenandoah
as desired.
3 35$3, with but one sole at the latter price,
Lamb Brothers
"We've got 'era," with the best of Whis- Mill Cresk church on Saturday and Sun- path your natural instincts will incline you to Valley Railrod, will commence on the 10th
most sales from 4 50a$6 50 per 100 lbs.
Richmond. Va., Jan. 81,1881
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best
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